iPad Wireless Internet Access

To connect your iPad to TRCC Internet, perform the following steps.

1. If this is not the first time you have attempted to connect to the TRCC network, go to your settings. Then skip to step 5.

2. If it is the first time attempting to connect to the Internet on-campus, just open an internet browser. Continue to step 3.

3. If this works you will see a pop-up message that allows you to choose a network. Choose “ConnSCU”.

4. When the Enterprise Wi-Fi Network box pops up, click OK.

5. If your iPad jumps to Wi-Fi settings, choose “ConnSCU” again.

6. In the Enter Password box:
   1 – add the numerical part of your ID
   2 – add your password
   3 – click the Join link

7. You will need to accept the CSCU Certificate: aaa.ise.commnet.edu by clicking the Trust link in the upper right-hand corner.
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8. When you are connected, a check will appear next to the “ConnSCU” link. You can now close the browser and use the Internet as you normally would. You should not need to reconnect unless your password changes.